Scorpius 9811.28 “Revenge” 

Host Jan_ says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_TJ says:
::sitting at his console on the bridge::

CTO_Selan says:
::Standing at Tactical station::

CNS_Swift says:
::in Sickbay, helping with the hypospray inventory::

Host CO-Alex says:
::walks onto the bridge and immediately stubs her toes::

SO_Nes says:
::Enters TL, Stellar Cartography::

FCO_Mille says:
::checking coordinates of pirates vessel original flight plan::

CSOTsalea says:
::at science station, adjusting scans::

CEO_Vndor says:
::monitoring systems down in ME::

FCO_Mille says:
All:  Captain on the bridge.

CIV-Lecar says:
::heading towards bridge to speak with FCO::

OPS_TJ says:
::hears the Captain stub her toe::

CNS_Swift says:
::scowling at the damned things and trying to forget the nightmare::

TO_Calder says:
::sitting at a bridge console;;

OPS_TJ says:
::smiles::

Host CO-Alex says:
EO: Please clean up this mess, I almost separated my toe from my foot::rubs the sore toe::

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods to #2::

SO_Nes says:
::enters stellar cartography::

FCO_Mille says:
*Civ*:  I want you to continue working with our CEO until the completion of this mission.

XO_Jude says:
*CO*  I've just finished my inspection tour,  every thing is function as well as can be expected or better, and rest breaks are taken,  though grudgingly.

OPS_TJ says:
::punches a command in his console::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Very good Jude, i know they are as anxious as I am.

EO_TPaula says:
CO: Yes ma'am. ::tries to get debris out from underfoot::

XO_Jude says:
*CO:*  I'm on my way to the bridge

CNS_Swift says:
::finishing up the inventory and turning to the Duty Nurse::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Follow the original course the pirates set.

CIV-Lecar says:
*FCO*: Understood sir, although I believe it was the EO who I was working with most of the time

SO_Nes says:
::sees everyone on the team has arrived, begins briefing them::

CTO_Selan says:
::Taps tac station:: Computer: Current status of phaser arrays.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye, ma'am.

CNS_Swift says:
Nurse, you have Sickbay.  Try not to kill anyone until the Doc comes back.

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  What is your status?

CTO_Selan says:
<Computer> Phaser arrays 10, 7, and 8 are currently offline.

CNS_Swift says:
<Nurse Hatchet>  Swift:  Aye.  ::wry grin::

CSOTsalea says:
::sending out new assignments to scientists::

CNS_Swift says:
::sigh::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: heading toward ME::

OPS_TJ says:
::begins analyzing the damage reports::

CEO_Vndor says:
Herriman: Check the main EPS relay there seems to be a slight delay in the transfer

XO_Jude says:
::Arrives at the bridge and wonders when this place will ever look normal again::

TO_Calder says:
::brings up a file of the security personnel::

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Phaser arrays 10, 7, and 8 are currently offline sir.

CNS_Swift says:
::heading down the corridor for the turbolift::

CIV-Lecar says:
::walking down the corridor::

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.

CNS_Swift says:
::entering turbolift::   Bridge.

CIV-Lecar says:
::gets in the turbo::

CEO_Vndor says:
<Herriman> CEO: I'm on it

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Engage.

SO_Nes says:
::completes briefing and begins mapping::

CIV-Lecar says:
Turbo: Main Engineering

OPS_TJ says:
::pulls out his tricorder and scans his console::

CSOTsalea says:
::notes captains orders and heads over to FCO console::

CIV-Lecar says:
::turbo arrives, walks towards ME::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: How is the morale at this point?  Have you and the counselor taken a reading?

OPS_TJ says:
::see's that the computer link is bad, and puts his tricorder back away::

CNS_Swift says:
::tapping padd in left hand:;

CIV-Lecar says:
:: enters ME::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye.

CSOTsalea says:
::steps down to FCO::

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO:  Civilian Lecaran, reporting for duty, sir

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: TJ, how is the power consistancy?

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: Hi Lecaran.  Assigned here again?

CNS_Swift says:
::stepping onto bridge::

SO_Nes says:
::begins to make notes on padd::

OPS_TJ says:
::sighs and leans back in his chair::

EO_TPaula says:
::most of the debris out of the way, tends to a flickering console::

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: Yes, sir

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  What is our shield status?

CNS_Swift says:
::walking down to the big chair and handing the Captain a padd::  Ma'am, my report on crew status.

FCO_Mille says:
CSO:  Yes T, what can I do for you?

XO_Jude says:
CO:  My own sense is that morale is fair,  it's been better,  but a few days ago, it was a lot worse.   I haven't swapped notes with our counselor, speaking of whom.....

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  I recommend shore leave at the next available juncture.

CSOTsalea says:
FCO:  you must use your visual as much as possible.  The ion storms can be disruptive on navigational sensors.

CTO_Selan says:
::Checks shield status:: FCO:: Currently at 89% percent and climbing.

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  You made the Top Ten List in fact.  ::small grin::

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: Good.  You did a wonderful job the other day helping Lt. T'Paula with that warp fluctuation in the Starboard Nacelle.

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Thank you counselor, and I hope after this mission we can do just that.

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Top Ten?

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  We'll pick a planet with chocolate, eh?

FCO_Mille says:
CSO:  Will do, T.

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: Thank you Lt. Phail

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: That would be heaven, know of any?

SO_Nes says:
::makes notes of planet positions::

CSOTsalea says:
::nods at FCO and heads back to station::

OPS_TJ says:
::switches off his console and moves over to the aft science consoles::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  I would like to do a betazoid scan  for our favorite Gul.....

CNS_Swift says:
::sitting on the Captain's left::  CO:  I'll get right on that.  Should give Stellar Cartography a chuckle.

TO_Calder says:
::notes that there were amazingly no severe injuries among the security personnel, all are available::

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: Actually that's Lt. Vn'dor but it doesn't matter.  Most people mess up the Bajoran names.  We have gotten used to it.

OPS_TJ says:
::sits down and glances at the sensor readouts::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Granted, let me know when we are close Jude.

CNS_Swift says:
::wondering when we started having favorite Guls::

EO_TPaula says:
::opens an access panel on the console and replaces and isolinear optical chip; jumps back as sparks shoot out of the console::

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: sorry sir, I've never been to Bajor

Host CO-Alex says:
CSN: If we find it, this must be kept our secret::chuckles::

CNS_Swift says:
::further wondering what category the non-favorite Guls belong to::

CSOTsalea says:
::checking short range scans::

CNS_Swift says:
CO:  Aye Captain.  ::straight face::

SO_Nes says:
::plots asteroid position::

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Anything on sensors T?

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: Not a problem.  So what's it like serving on a Romulan ship?

OPS_TJ says:
::watches the science readouts intently::

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: Scary

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  25 minutes until we arrive in the Guyus system.

EO_TPaula says:
::thinks, yikes; goes back to repairing it::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  nothing ma'am

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: but seriously the romulans are good fighters

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Acknowledged, and the statis reports?  All working as well as possible?

OPS_TJ says:
::feels the numbing pain coming back to his leg::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Yes ma'am.

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: This is true.  It is hard to beat their very tactical oriented minds.

SO_Nes says:
::wishes the info. would come thru faster!::

CSOTsalea says:
::sets up a visual of badlands on frontal science screen::

CTO_Selan says:
::Winces for a moment, as pain grasps his ribs::

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: Plus they have the Vulcan logic with feelings added on top....

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Warm up the weapons.

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: Scary.

CNS_Swift says:
::glancing around the bridge at the crew::

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: It was a pleasure serving with them from a professional standpoint, but personally it horrible

CTO_Selan says:
::Winces and looks at the CO:: CO: Aye ma'am.

CNS_Swift says:
::frowning at Selan::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Red alert and stay there until I say otherwise please.

OPS_TJ says:
::watches the sensor readouts of the system::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  I can't sense the pirates,   but I am curious,  why would a cardassian become a pirate,  why would he endanger his life using the dimensional transport method,  why would he protect us from his own dominion compatriots???????

CNS_Swift says:
::getting up and walking around, casually::

CTO_Selan says:
::Places his hands on the Tac station, and begins to activate the phaser arrays, and prepare the torpedoes::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: Captain: Understood ma'am ::makes the needed adjustments::

CEO_Vndor says:
::hears the Red Alert Klaxons::

CNS_Swift says:
::hands behind back, observing the crew:;

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: I was ridiculed because of being half vulcan. I could feel their hatred so much. Sorry, i seem to be going on and on. What would you like me to do?

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV:  Looks as though trouble is brewing

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Jude, I don't understand them nor does too many people that I am aware of.

CTO_Selan says:
::Glances at the Counselor and then turns back to his station::

CNS_Swift says:
::stepping over to the tactical console:: 

OPS_TJ says:
::watches the red lights on his controls blink on::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander, it would appear they pirates where heading toward the Guyus system.  Approx eta 20 minutes.

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: it certainly does

TO_Calder says:
::also glances at the Counselor::

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: It's understandable since the Romulan's dislike the Vulcan's.

EO_TPaula says:
::replaces a few faulty components in the console::

SO_Nes says:
::adds other ship-sized masses to notes::

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his chair, and reroutes power to the lateral sensor array::

CNS_Swift says:
CTO:  ::whisper::  Selan, you're scowling more than usual.  How's it going?

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Thank you,  FCO:   Got that Jared?

Host CO-Alex says:
EO: Hows it going T'Paula?

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: As far as something to do... you can keep an eye on the Warp Core readouts  if you want.  Pretty slow as of now.

EO_TPaula says:
CO: Well enough, ma'am.

Host CO-Alex says:
EO: You are doing a good job, just be careful!

CTO_Selan says:
::Raises eyebrow and whispers back at the CNS:: CNS: My ribs have yet to heal, and I'm not that... ::Pauses:: fine.

EO_TPaula says:
CO: Yes ma'am.

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: alright

OPS_TJ says:
::rubs his leg carefully and winces::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: looking at console::

Host CO-Alex says:
EO: Has all the power been rerouted to OPS?

SO_Nes says:
::begins work on the quickest routes to each::

EO_TPaula says:
CO: I think so, ma'am

XO_Jude says:
CO:  I ask those questions because I wonder if the pirates might be dealt with diplomatically?

CNS_Swift says:
CTO:  Ah, I see.  If there's anything I can do, please let me know.  We can have something brought up from Sickbay if that helps.  Don't hesitate to ask, if it helps you in your duty.

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: 20 minutes until Guyus system.

OPS_TJ says:
::examines the results of the power rerouting::

FCO_Mill says:
CO:  Yes ma'am.

CTO_Selan says:
::Lowers eyebrow:: CNS:...I shall consider it. ::And turns back to station::

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: do you think it would be all right if I commed the captain after this cools down a bit?

FCO_Mill says:
CTO:  Have you gotten more to the shields yet?

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Please see that everyone on the bridge that was injured has any medication attention now.  We might not have the chance later.

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: What about if I might ask?

OPS_TJ says:
::goes back to his readouts and controls::

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: There has been some power rerouted to the shields... which are currently running at 96%... and are still climbing.

CEO_Vndor says:
<Herriman>CEO: The problem has been correct sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Are all the security teams in place?

CNS_Swift says:
::smiling brightly at the top of Selan's head and turning around back to look around again::

FCO_Mill says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.  Well done.

CEO_Vndor says:
Herriman:  Ok, good job, Greg

XO_Jude says:
OPS:  As long as the CO approves,  please take replicators and holodecks off line now..... in case diplomacy doesn't work we'll need every bit of power we can muster for shields

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: Well if we are going to attack or invade the pirate base, i would like to be reassigned to TAC for a while. You know calm the klingon blood rage a little

SO_Nes says:
::surveys the work of the team::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Up to now, they haven't wanted to be very diplomatic::frowns::

CSOTsalea says:
::downloads info on Guyus system..what little there is::

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks for a moment:: XO: Understood sir, I will make the needed adjustments immediately::

TO_Calder says:
CO: Yes, ma'am.Security teams have suffered no losses, however they have been stood down to yellow alert complements to allow recovery.

EO_TPaula says:
::moving on to the next damaged-looking console::

CNS_Swift says:
::remembering the previous "negotiations":;

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: I also have a new gadget I'd like to try out.. It's called a Phe'larr i think

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: I wouldn't advise bothering her about it.  Once your assigned, it's because they believe it's where you are needed most.

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: thanks for the advice

XO_Jude says:
CO:  I agree,  but if their behavior indicates anything,  it indicates desperation,   a state of mind and heart which doesn't respond to initial diplomatic gestures

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Very good, I don't want them napping, step them up to full alert status.

CTO_Selan says:
::Glances at the viewscreen for a moment, trying to look for any distortion that would signal any cloaked vessel::

OPS_TJ says:
::begins taking power from the holodecks and replicators, sighs, it's going to be another day of rations::

CSOTsalea says:
::9 planets...multiple moons.  3 planets class M along with 2 of the moons::

TO_Calder says:
CO: Yes, ma'am. But I do caution that they are beginning to feel the strain. 

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Any ships out there T?

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks over at the CSO::

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Were they not rotated::concerned::

CNS_Swift says:
::silently agreeing with Calder::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  nothing coming up Captain

TO_Calder says:
::begins punching things into the console::

OPS_TJ says:
::swivels his chair around to face the aft consoles::

CSOTsalea says:
::down loads info to FCO::

TO_Calder says:
CO: Ma'am. Full alert status does not allow for rotations.

CIV-Lecar says:
:: still checking the warp core::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: looking at console

FCO_Mill says:
::receives info from CSO::

EO_TPaula says:
::console looks normal; runs a diagnostic::

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Then take care of the problem Ensign.  I want those men and women fresh.

XO_Jude says:
::Does a betazoid scan for any life forms in the system, especially groups who are desperate for any reason::

CSOTsalea says:
::checking LRS on planets::

EO_TPaula says:
::console suddenly goes blank::

OPS_TJ says:
::leans over the aft controls and punches in instructions for the reserve power::

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV:  I think we will have plenty to do in a while.  Things tend to get smashed up on Scorpius missions.  ::chuckling::

TO_Calder says:
CO: Understood ma'am. That will require me to stand down the complement of personnel in each team again, though.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander I have some readings on the planets.

EO_TPaula says:
::tackles the problem for a second time::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Elaborate please?

CIV-Lecar says:
Civ: I know.. I haven't been here for too long and already we have been damaged quite a few time

OPS_TJ says:
::switches on the console to scan the system::

FCO_Mill says:
CO:  ETA in 10 minutes.

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: what i just said

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  they appears to be some signs of preindustry.  No power eminations....still checking on the moons.

FCO_Mill says:
CO:  ETA in 10 minutes.

OPS_TJ says:
::views the CSO's scan results::

MOUni says:
::continues to treat the many that are wounded::

CSOTsalea says:
::scans moons::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Grow eyes in the back of your head Jared.

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Weapons status?

OPS_TJ says:
::monitors the scans and logs them in the computer::

Host CO-Alex says:
*MO*: Status on injured?

Host Traika says:
@::busy inventorying stock::

MOUni says:
*co*:  There are several that are wounded.  We are patching them up as fast as we can  ::continuing to treat the wounded::

TO_Calder says:
::punches more buttons on his console::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: All phaser arrays in exception for 10, 7, and 8 are current online.

Host CO-Alex says:
*MO*: Fatalities?

CTO_Selan says:
CO: The damaged torpedoes that we detected earlier have been repaired as well.

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: you mind if i take a quick trip up to sickbay?

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Very good, keep a close watch Selan.

SO_Nes says:
::walks around stellar cartography ::*CSO*: I have that info. you require.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

MOUni says:
*CO*: So Far.. None.  A couple that are critical and we are watching.

Host Traika says:
@::LRS alert beacon goes on::

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: I don't think you really need me her right now

OPS_TJ says:
::picks up a padd and examines it::

CSOTsalea says:
*SO*:  thanks.  Continue scans of area.  Our info is very limited.

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Any shimmers on the scans?

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Anything yet Jude?

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: This is true enough at the moment.  Although my console shows a small spike in the Port Plasma Relay if you wouldn't mind having a look?

Host Traika says:
@::looks at readings:: uh oh...!

FCO_Mill says:
CO:  ETA to the Guyus system in 5 minutes.

CSOTsalea says:
CO: nothing captain, however, there seems to be life on one of the moons as well as technological readings.  Perhaps a base

XO_Jude says:
I'm sensing a group of very anxious individuals on the second moon

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

Host Traika says:
@k'Rass....we have company.....5 minutes....federation starship..

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: sure. Do you want me to just check on my console too or take the jeffries tubes?

XO_Jude says:
CO:  May I suggest that everyone travels in pairs from here on out?

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Is it them Jude?

CEO_Vndor says:
I think a hands on check might be warranted.  I know you can handle it.

Host K`Rass says:
@Traika : they are no worry

CTO_Selan says:
::Checks phaser arrays again... just in case::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  I think so maam

OPS_TJ says:
::scans the contents of the padd::

SO_Nes says:
::sits down, notices a slight power decrease::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Excellent idea, broadcast shipwide.

CIV-Lecar says:
:: Itches wrist where Phe'larr is attached::

MOUni says:
::continuing to treat the wounded but the numbers are twindling::

EO_TPaula says:
::finally gets the console working properly and looks around for something else to fix::

CSOTsalea says:
::broadens scans to pick up any ships::

Host Traika says:
@:: K'Rass: well i'm worried......we're not set up for a battle ship......

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: T? Are they there?

XO_Jude says:
OPS:   Broadcast that order to everyone

OPS_TJ says:
::tosses it aside and taps some buttons on his controls::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: XO: understood sir

CIV-Lecar says:
CEI: sir which would you like?

TO_Calder says:
::begins rearranging security teams again::

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: sir which would you like?

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Sorry, did my best to give your people some rest.

Host Traika says:
@::activates shielding:

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: I'd prefer if you went out to the Relay and checked it out personally

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Shall we hail them?

OPS_TJ says:
::opens a ship wide channel, and relays the orders to the rest of the ship::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Weapons hot, repeat weapons hot.

Host K`Rass says:
@Traika: better we hide and go inactive

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye ma'am. ::Increases some power to phasers, has torps prepared for locking::

FCO_Mill says:
CSO:  Anything more on sensors?

EO_TPaula says:
::locates another damaged console that requires attention::

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: What do you think? Do you think diplomacy will work if we hail them?

CIV-Lecar says:
:: heads towards the jeffries tube::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I am picking up energy emissions. but nothing specific yet

Host Traika says:
@K'Rass...uh may be too late...:starts to sweat::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: opens cover of  jeffries tube and gets in::

Host CO-Alex says:
::looks over padd CNS gave her::

CNS-Swift says:
CO:  It didn't work earlier, but I enjoyed the little talk we had.  ::tilting one eyebrow up::  Sure, let's check in on our friends again.

OPS_TJ says:
::activates the communications protocals, and monitors the communication channels throughout the system::

Host Traika says:
@K'Rass: maybe you should activate the pulse phasers.....

CSOTsalea says:
FCO:  nothing more that you do not have.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Open a channel and see what you can do.

Host K`Rass says:
@::Frowns :: Traika : negotiations perhaps ? or escape ?

CTO_Selan says:
::Raises an eyebrow::

CEO_Vndor says:
::keeping an eye on the Relay to make sure it doesn't get serious::

TO_Calder says:
::orders sec team A1 to proceed to the bridge with extra phasers::

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: I want you in on the dialog if necessary please.

CIV-Lecar says:
:: crawls farther down the sparsley lit corridor::

CNS-Swift says:
CO: Aye, Ma'am.

CIV-Lecar says:
:: reaches the relay and taps a few buttons on a console in the jeffries tube::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Open channel to pirates.

CTO_Selan says:
::Begins to wonder what has become of Medical Officer Knight::

MOUni says:
::finish treating the last of the wounded from the first battle and starts to clean up the mess:: *CO*:  All the wounded have been treated.  No fatalities, all critical patients are stable.

CIV-Lecar says:
To Self: Oh brother

OPS_TJ says:
::logs the opening of the channel in the OPS logs, and then opens the channel and nods to the captain:: CO: open

Host CO-Alex says:
*MO*: Very good, stand by, sorry to say there may be more.

XO_Jude says:
COMM*k'rass*   Before anyone begins firing,  can we just understand why you were in such desperate need of our torpedos?

CIV-Lecar says:
:: gets out a small laser cutter::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: open a panel in the wall::

CEO_Vndor says:
*CIV*:  Have you detected the problem in that Relay Lecaran?

Host K`Rass says:
@::readys the pulse cannon ..all 24 banks of them ::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: notices 2 wires fused together::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander, torpedo signatures.  They read as the Scorpius.  Perhaps 8, unable to tell for sure.

Host Traika says:
@K'Rass: well we do have the d-shifters...lets see....i don't think they can get past our shielding

OPS_TJ says:
::listens to the communication channel::

MOUni says:
*CO*: thanks for the warning.  ::starts to inventory med supplies on hand::

FCO_Mill says:
*CEO*:  What is your latest status?

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: yeah 2 of the data wires are fused together. I'm going to try to separate them

Host K`Rass says:
@Traika : Incoming hail

CSOTsalea says:
CTO:  I am reading power eminations.  are you picking anything up?

Host Traika says:
@K'Rass: uh.........oh.....what should we do??..::sweating profusely::

TO_Calder says:
::sees the security detail arrive::

XO_Jude says:
CTO:   full power to the forward shields

CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*:  Nothing serious down here sir, just a few wires fused together in the Port Plasma Relay.  Mr Lecaran is on it.

Host K`Rass says:
@Traika: why not use the D shift ?

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Slow to impulse.

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Yes...

CNS-Swift says:
::steepling fingers in front of pursed lips::

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Aye sir. ::Pours power to shields::

FCO_Mill says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.

CIV-Lecar says:
:: uses the laser cutter to seperate the 2 wires, a delicate process::

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Perhaps they are powering weaponry?

FCO_Mill says:
CO:  Aye.  ::slows to impulse::

Host Traika says:
K'Rass: well I really hate using that thing....slow death....suggestions?

CSOTsalea says:
*SO*:  how are things going there?

XO_Jude says:
*ALL*   phasers on stun, and ready at all times!

CIV-Lecar says:
:: slowly moves the cutter down the  length of the wires::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Hail them again.

CSOTsalea says:
*SO*:  prepare for power loss.

Host K`Rass says:
@Traika: seems we have little choice

CTO_Selan says:
::Reaches down and pulls out his phaser, and sets the adjustments::

XO_Jude says:
COMM*K'Rass*   we are waiting for an answer,  but if we need to we will use weapons

CSOTsalea says:
::checks phaser than lays it back down::

SO_Nes says:
*CSO*:Fine ma'am, all info. has been gathered, new orders?

MOUni says:
::finishes the inventory and replicas the supplies that are on shortage,  gets ready for the next wave of casualities::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Assume standard orbit around the third moom.

Host Traika says:
@K'Rass: Well gul_sur didn't tell me we would have visitors !! I'm just a tech !!

CIV-Lecar says:
:: presses a few buttons on his Phe'larr readying the phaser banks::

Host K`Rass says:
@Traika : They are hailing again

FCO_Mill says:
CO:  Aye, ma'am.

CNS-Swift says:
::whisper::  CO:  May I speak to K'Rass please?

Host Traika says:
@::uhhhh.....::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: finishes up with the wires::

FCO_Mill says:
::brings the ship in standard orbit::

CSOTsalea says:
*SO*:  close down stellar, send your team to help assit med and come to the bridge.

OPS_TJ says:
::tucks the phaser into his waste belt::

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: By all means, maybe he will answer you.

Host Traika says:
@COM: Scorpius: We hear you...stay away !!

XO_Jude says:
CO:  We seem to be failing diplomatically,  and I don't want to wait until their ship arrives

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: I am done with the wire and on my way back.

Host K`Rass says:
@::shakes head at hjis indecisiveness ::

SO_Nes says:
*CSO*:Yes ma'am!

TO_Calder says:
::motions the leader of A1 over, notes that he doesn't know who it is:: Sec_Person: Phaser rifle and side arm please. ::the security person hands Calder the weapons, and Calder slings the rifle over his back and puts the side arm in the empty holster::

SO_Nes says:
::dismisses team, sends them to medical, heads for bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: I need two phasers and replace the CNS's please.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Captain... I'm going to try and lock our weapons on the area where that transmission came from...

CEO_Vndor says:
*CIV*: Acknowledged.

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Good idea, but hold fire.

CNS-Swift says:
COM *K'Rass*  Captain KerPlass, this is Counselor Swift again.  Do be a dear and talk to me would you?  I'm getting lonely out here wondering where you've gone off to lately.  ::sweet voice::

SO_Nes says:
::enters TL, Bridge::

CTO_Selan says:
::Attempts to lock::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  The individual answering the hail is frightened and indecisive.... a useful, but dangerous combination

CIV-Lecar says:
:: heads back toward the exit of the jeffries tube::

CTO_Selan says:
::There is a beep, revealing that Selan has succeeded::

TO_Calder says:
CO: Replace the counselor ma'am? ::sends the security person over to the CO with some phasers::

Host Traika says:
@::looks at K'Rass.....you know her???

Host CO-Alex says:
::looks amazed at the tone of voice her CNS uses, then begins to chuckle::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: opens door and gets out::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Captain... our weapons have been locked.

Host K`Rass says:
@::::wonders why this is ::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

MOUni says:
::checks to see if her phaser is still on full and the same with her phaser rifle... Just in case::

SO_Nes says:
::steps onto bridge, moves to SCI console::

EO_TPaula says:
::looks up from the console at CNS, gets back to work::

CTO_Selan says:
::Raises eyebrow at the Counselor's voice and words::

CNS-Swift says:
*K'Rass*:  I DO hope you won't let that little incident at Raisa get in the way of our professional dealings here today.  

Host CO-Alex says:
XO/CNS: Be careful here, this man is nervous Swift.

CIV-Lecar says:
*FCO*: Mind if I help with security on the bridge?

Host Traika says:
@K'Rass: HOW is it you KNOW her !?

Host CO-Alex says:
::Raisa? Wonders what is going on here::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Orders ma'am?

Host K`Rass says:
@Traika: none of your business

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Counselor?

FCO_Mill says:
*CIV*:  Right now just be prepared to help in Engineering.

CSOTsalea says:
::notes SO:  SO:  keep an eye on the SRS

CTO_Selan says:
::Whispers to himself:: Raisa?

CNS-Swift says:
*K'Rass*:  I know you wanted to spend more time on Raisa, but I just HAD to get back to the Academy.  I thought you'd understand.   ::nearly pouting::

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO::whispers::T, what are you picking up from him?

CNS-Swift says:
::winking at CO::

Host K`Rass says:
@::ready to knife this fool to begin with ::

CEO_Vndor says:
::compensates for a small drop on Impulse Grid::

FCO_Mill says:
OPS:  TJ, please make sure that Tactical has all available power at shields.

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  any suggestions are welcome also.

CIV-Lecar says:
:: getting bored, klingon half getting slightly angry::

Host Traika says:
@K'Rass: Well. I'm not dying for anyone! If there is something going on here....::pulls out phaser::

Host CO-Alex says:
:;realizes now what the couselor is doing::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: FCO: understood sir...::makes the correct adjustments::

CNS-Swift says:
::glancing down at her nails and noticing one has a chip::

Host CO-Alex says:
::sits back and enjoys the show::

CSOTsalea says:
::looks over to CO::  CO: I sense some nervousness as well as indecision

Host Traika says:
@K'Rass: you setting me up ??!!::points it at K"Rass::

CTO_Selan says:
::Tenses somewhat::

EO_TPaula says:
::has no idea what's going on but decides not to worry::

SO_Nes says:
::watches SRS::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: plugs phe'larr into data output on the wall::

OPS_TJ says:
::glances up at the view screen::

Host K`Rass says:
@Traika: No, she is setting you up

Host CO-Alex says:
::puts her hand over her mouth so her smile doesn't show::

XO_Jude says:
::Empatically projects thoughts of jealousy and distrust toward the pirates::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: ::Whispers:: Perhaps we should ask about MO Knight?

CEO_Vndor says:
*EO*: How are those bridge consoles coming?

CSOTsalea says:
::Listens to Councilor, wondering::

CNS-Swift says:
*K'Rass*:  Oh, come now, love puppet.  I know you must miss me, but let's pretend that was another time...another place.

Host Traika says:
@K'Rass: LOVE PUPPET !!!!!??

Host K`Rass says:
@Traika: I met her at a "poker game" ...very good player ...very sneaky

OPS_TJ says:
::grins::

EO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: The worst of it is repaired, sir.

CIV-Lecar says:
Computer: prepare to download all data regarding the recent pirate attacks and the current attack on the pirate base... Clearance Lecaran Beta Tango 4

FCO_Mill says:
::is slightly amused at the conversation::

CTO_Selan says:
::Mouths the words "Love puppet"

CTO_Selan says:
in confusion::

OPS_TJ says:
::goes back to his controls::

Host Traika says:
@Shoots K'Rass.....being a bad shot....he misses::

TO_Calder says:
::the viewscreen catches his attention::

CEO_Vndor says:
*EO*: Acknowledged.  Carry on Lt.

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Let the couselor handle this for the moment Selan, just listen and learn.

CIV-Lecar says:
<Computer>: beep please wait.

CSOTsalea says:
::not sure what to make of Councilors conversation::

EO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: Yes sir

Host K`Rass says:
@::Stabs Traika slightly ...just cutting off his hand that holds the phaser ::

CNS-Swift says:
CO:  He should be a bit nervous right about now.  Or dead.

CIV-Lecar says:
:: Phe'lar has lights blinking on and off indicating data transfer::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: There was an energy flucuation on the pirates bridge

Host Traika says:
@AHHHHHH

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Now would be a good time to move in on them yes?

OPS_TJ says:
::winces, thinks, that's gotta hurt...::

Host Traika says:
@::kicks K'rass in the stomach::

CNS-Swift says:
CO:  My thought exactly.

CNS-Swift says:
::evil grin::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Bring us to their position.

Host K`Rass says:
@Traika : you are not fit to command P'Tah !

CIV-Lecar says:
<Computer>: beep data transfer finished

XO_Jude says:
~~~~CSO:   While our counselor is as work, keep an eye and a sensor out for the pirate ship.~~~~

TO_Calder says:
::nods slightly, thinks that the counselor must be very good at what she does. Makes note to avoid an appointment not wanting to die during it::

CTO_Selan says:
::There is a beep at his station:: CO: Captain... I've detected phaser fire on their bridge.

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  did you pick up anything specific?

Host Traika says:
@::picks up phaser with other hand and FIRES::

FCO_Mill says:
CO:  Yes, ma'am.  ::brings the ship to their position::

Host K`Rass says:
@::Knocks Traika out ::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Be prepared to fire.

Host K`Rass says:
@::initiates the D shifter ::

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~XO:  yes sir~~~~

Host Traika says:
@::phaser shot goes into the air....hitting the shield generators::

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Lock onto MO Knight's essense.

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks, kick 'em while they're down::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Aye ma'am. ::Prepares phasers and torpedoes::

Host Traika says:
<<<<<Shields on the base go down>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Be ready to lower shields on CSO command.

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Now, beam him aboard.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: They're shields are down!

CIV-Lecar says:
:: eyes (bionic eye) look like they are reading a book that is not there, scanning the air ahead, though they are actually looking over the data just downloaded into the Phe'lar::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  then beam aboard those torpedoes

CNS-Swift says:
*K'Rass*  I know by now you must've gone back to your true love.  She was all you talked about that night you had too many Saurian brandies.    ::still talking over the COM::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: CO: understood ma'am

OPS_TJ says:
::lowers the shields::

FCO_Mill says:
CO:  We are in position.

CSOTsalea says:
::sets sensors to pick up MO essense::

CSOTsalea says:
::beams them aboard::

OPS_TJ says:
::raises the shields again::

Host Traika says:
@:: starts to come to::ohhhh

Host Traika says:
@::gets up and activates the auxiliary shield generator::

Host K`Rass says:
@::looks in disgust at the fallen Traika :: if you had been awake you would now know that she was toying with our heads

CSOTsalea says:
::Locks sensors on torpedoes::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Shields up.

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: sorry to be badgering you but do you mind if i head up to sickbay now

CSOTsalea says:
::begins to beam them aboard::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: CO: already done...

FCO_Mill says:
CTO:  Can you target their weapons systems?

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: Sure, go ahead.

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: Thanks

CIV-Lecar says:
CEO: just comm me if you need me

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Yes sir. ::Targets systems::

CIV-Lecar says:
::heads out of the door::

CEO_Vndor says:
CIV: No problem Lecaran

CIV-Lecar says:
*MO*: Are you really busy right now?

CNS-Swift says:
*K'Rass*  Dear, really.  Pouting is unbecoming.  Do be a sweetie and let us know how you're doing?

MOUni says:
*CIV*:  Just restocking the medkits.  could use another pair of hands doing it?

XO_Jude says:
CO:   Shall we head out of here while we're still in one piece, no pirate ship in sight?

EO_TPaula says:
::begins to run out of things to repair; finds a minor problem to deal with::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Begin firing  after you have retrieved our torpedoes.

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Fire!!!!!!

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Lower shields for firing.

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Do you have them?

FCO_Mill says:
CO:  We have their weapons systems targeted.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: CO: down now ma'am

Host K`Rass @:::waits and fires as shields are dropped ::  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CSOTsalea says:
CO: yes ma'am

CTO_Selan says:
::Fires phasers::

CTO_Selan  (Phaser.wav)

CIV-Lecar says:
*MO*: I'll only need you for a minute. I just need  you to administer some hormones to a tribble. If that's all right, i'll help you after word. And i'll explain the triblle part later.

FCO_Mill says:
::begins evasive maneuvers::

CIV-Lecar says:
::gets in turbo going to quarters::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks a spread of Photon Torpedoes and fires::

MOUni says:
*CIV*:  Better hurry and explain later.. ::hears the phasers::

CTO_Selan  (Torpedo.wav)

CEO_Vndor says:
*EO*: I'm reading a small power overload in the Engineering Console.  Better check and see if I repaired it correctly the other day.

Host Traika says:
@::reraises shields::

Host Traika says:
<<<<<Scorpius rocks>>>>>>

Host Traika says:
<<<<<<<Base feels like an earthquake>>>>>>>>

CIV-Lecar says:
::gets out of turbo and runs into quarters::

CSOTsalea says:
::scans for any ships or signs of them::

CNS-Swift says:
::remembering now why she won that poker game with K'Rass::    

EO_TPaula says:
*CEO*: Yes sir

Host K`Rass says:
@::Activates the D shifter ::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: almost falls flat on his face::

OPS_TJ says:
::trembles, and starts to fall out of his chair::

CNS-Swift says:
::gripping armrests::

FCO_Mill says:
::grabs hold of console while continuing evasive maneuvers::

EO_TPaula says:
::walks over to Eng console and almost falls over due to shaking::

OPS_TJ says:
::his console explodes in sparks, and then flickers back on::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Fire phasers and torpedoes.

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Destroy them, leave nothing standing.

Host CO-Alex says:
::thinks one less base for them to use::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: enters quarters hears animals squeling in fright::

CEO_Vndor says:
::grabbing console to stabilize himself::

CTO_Selan says:
::Fires all weapons::

TO_Calder says:
::smashes his face into the console in front of him when the ship rocks::

CSOTsalea says:
::holds on::

SO_Nes says:
::notices another energy flucuation::

CTO_Selan  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CIV-Lecar says:
::hurries over and picks up tribble, then rushes back out to the turbo::

OPS_TJ says:
::begins rerouting power::

CIV-Lecar says:
Turbo: Sickbay

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Damage reports on the base?

FCO_Mill says:
CTO:  Damage report?

CTO_Selan says:
::Checks scans::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: looks like the D shifter's been used

XO_Jude says:
*ALL*   pull out those phasers gang,

CSOTsalea says:
::looks over at SO scans::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: gets out of turbo and enters sickbay::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: One minute Captain.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods and draws::

TO_Calder says:
::makes not of blood dripping onto the console, wipes it off and orders security to maximum alert status::

Host Traika says:
@:Whow::

Host Traika says:
<<<<Base Shields go down to 20%>>>>>>>>>

Host Traika says:
@K'Rass: ok any more brilliant suggestions ??

MOUni says:
::gets up off the floor::

Host K`Rass says:
@Traika: yes, escape !

Host K`Rass @::fires again :: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander some one may be using their D shifter.

CEO_Vndor says:
::goes over to weapons console and punches in code and pulls out a phaser::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Their sensors are apparently down, their shields have now risen to 20%.

CIV-Lecar says:
MO: need a hand?

FCO_Mill says:
CTO:  Report!

CIV-Lecar says:
MO: Were you hurt by your fall?

OPS_TJ says:
::ducks down onto one knee and peers under his controls::

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Our shields are down to 76%.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  gottcha,  that's why I had everyone pull phasers,  incase they show up here...  but if they've transported elsewhere,  scan for signs in the vicinity

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Continue firing Selan.

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Let them have everything we have.

Host CO-Alex says:
::is sick at the possible loss of life, but they left me no choice::

EO_TPaula says:
::uses Eng console to check for damage to the Scorpius::

Host Traika says:
@K'Rass: well.....maybe we should blow the place?

CSOTsalea says:
XO: aye sir

CTO_Selan says:
::Fires all weapons::

TO_Calder says:
::locks console and brings phaser up and moves to guard the doors to the bridge, moves the 2 security people into position as well::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: tribble still squelling annoyingly, Lecaran pats it slowly to calm it down::

CTO_Selan  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

FCO_Mill says:
::continues evasive maneuvers::

CNS-Swift says:
CO:  Poor K'Rass.  He always let his personal life get mixed up into his professional life.  Tsk, tsk.

CNS-Swift says:
::wicked grin::

CSOTsalea says:
::sets internal scans for intruders::

Host Traika says:
<<<<<Base shields go down>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Selan  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CTO_Selan says:
::Fires again:;

FCO_Mill says:
CTO:  Do you have a damage report on the pirates base?

OPS_TJ says:
::presses a key and locks off his controls::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Their shields are down.

MOUni says:
::continues to restock all the medical supplies areas::

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: They're shields as well as sensors are down.

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  let us see where that energy beam terminated.

EO_TPaula says:
::looks for the source of the overload in the console::

Host K`Rass says:
@::climbs into a small courier vessel ::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: yes ma'am

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Open a channel and see if they will listen now.

FCO_Mill says:
CO:  Their shields are down, I suggest we finish this.

SO_Nes says:
::begins scaning::

Host Traika says:
@K'Rass: I'm getting out of here....signaling the satellite relay.....

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Agreed, one more chance for them to answer us, if not, finish the job.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: CO: open

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks all weapons on their main bridge::

Host K`Rass says:
@Traika : so am I

CSOTsalea says:
::picks up a signal and jams it::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: I've locked our weapons on their main bridge... shall I fire ma'am?

CIV-Lecar says:
MO: all i need really is a hypospray of growth hormones for my little friend here. :: indicates tribble:: That should speed up his metabolism enough for him to reproduce for a short while

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  jamming a signal eminating from the base

SO_Nes says:
CSO: have we stopped the shift?

TO_Calder says:
::is so jumpy that he nearly shoots the 13 security people that flooded into the bridge::

Host K`Rass says:
@::launches into warp ::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  continue jamming

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Finish them off, they didn't respond.

OPS_TJ says:
::notices security all over the place::

CIV-Lecar says:
MO: you see i had his hormonal glands removed so he wouldn't cause a fiasco

Host Traika says:
@K"rass: Setting the self destrut.....2 minutes...

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  I do not know, what are your scans reading?

TO_Calder says:
::uses hand motions to move the security into positions to cover the entire bridge::

Host K`Rass says:
%::thinks Traika is..er..was such a fool ::

Host Traika says:
@::Taps d shifter.........nothing happens::

FCO_Mill says:
CO:  Acknowledged.  ::brings the ship back into position::

CIV-Lecar says:
MO: Wouldn't want thousands of tribble all over a starship like this causing problems

Host Traika says:
@::TAPS D SHIFTER.......nothing happens.........::

FCO_Mill says:
CTO:  Let's take them out!

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Back us out of here and fire as we leave.

MOUni says:
CIV: Let me set one thing straight.  I do not, I repeat do not give hormone injections to tribbles.  I've seen tribbles when the reproduce.  Live with just one.  Do you understand me.  Now if that would be a cat or a dog.  I would also fix them so they couldn't reproduce either.. Understand?

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Aye sir!

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his chair::

CTO_Selan says:
::Fires all weapons::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: A ship preparing to leave

CTO_Selan  (Allweaps.wav)

FCO_Mill says:
::moves the ship away::

EO_TPaula says:
::discovers a faulty isolinear chip and finds a replacement::

Host Traika says:
@::tries to disengage the self destruct::

CSOTsalea says:
CTO:  ship on sensors

MOUni says:
CIV:  Now then, If you wish to help out here in SB, those medikits over there need to be restocked.  ::pointing::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Open fire on departing ship now!

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Finish off the base and line us up for position on the ship.

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks and fires on the other ship::

FCO_Mill says:
CO:  Yes, ma'am!

Host K`Rass says:
%::shifts to transwarp ::

Host Traika says:
@::taps d shifter..........begins to fade..............::

CSOTsalea says:
::Jamming all base systems::

CTO_Selan says:
::Continues to fire on the departing ship::

Host Traika says:
<<<<<<<BASE EXPLODES>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as below the base explodes::

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: Yes, now lets get that ship #2.

OPS_TJ says:
::see's the base explode in a million pieces::

FCO_Mill says:
CO:  Aye, captain.

Host Traika says:
@::d shifts to the bridge of Scorpius !!::

CIV-Lecar says:
MO: Alright. Is there any other way that you could make it reproduce once and only once and that child couldn't reproduce?

TO_Calder says:
::barely flinches as base explodes on the viewer::

Host K`Rass says:
%::glad to be well shut of the base ::

Host Traika says:
OH NO !

CNS-Swift says:
::hoping K'Rass makes it::

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: INtruder alert!!!

CTO_Selan says:
::Turns to see Traika on the bridge::

XO_Jude says:
Fires at the pirate on the bridge

MOUni says:
Civ:  No.  I'm sorry..

EO_TPaula says:
::looks up; finds phaser::

Host Traika says:
@::hits d shifter::

CTO_Selan says:
::Pulls out phaser and fires at Traika::

FCO_Mill says:
::grabs phaser::

CNS-Swift says:
::firing phaser::

CSOTsalea says:
::takes phaser in hand::

TO_Calder says:
::turns and fires at Traka::

Host CO-Alex says:
::reaches for her phaser as a security man pulls her to the floor and fires::

SO_Nes says:
::grabs phaser::

MOUni says:
CIV:  That is beyond my capabilities..

CEO_Vndor says:
::places phaser on console for easy access::

OPS_TJ says:
::throws himself in front of the Captain and draws a phaser::

TO_Calder says:
::watches most of the security react and also pump him full of energy::

Host Traika says:
<<<<<<<phased several times !>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
::feels the breath knocked out of her::

OPS_TJ says:
::see's he's gone already and picks himself up off the ground::

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as the energy beams pass right through the intruder::

EO_TPaula says:
::wonders if Traika is stunned or dead::

OPS_TJ says:
::helps the Captain up::

CTO_Selan says:
::Whispers to himself:: Hmmm...

CIV-Lecar says:
MO: It's just that the EO wants a tribble as a pet... :: realizes that he is fighting a losing battle and starts helping the MO pack medkits::

SO_Nes says:
::scans ship for intruder::

CSOTsalea says:
::watches cross fire pass through intruder::

Host Traika says:
@::on the deck........::

OPS_TJ says:
::moves back over to his console::

CSOTsalea says:
::locking on energy emissions::

TO_Calder says:
::gets up and walks over to Traiaka, points rifle into his face::

Host K`Rass says:
%::wonders if he will ever see that Counselor again ::

Host CO-Alex says:
::slowly sits up on the floor::CNS: I think I need to have a painkiller again.

CNS-Swift says:
::glancing around:: 

Host CO-Alex says:
<Ensign>: Thank you, may I get up now?

OPS_TJ says:
::peers through the smoke on the bridge and coughs::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: continues to pack medkits::

XO_Jude says:
::Walks over,  removes D shifter, and asks computer to beam pirate into brig::

CNS-Swift says:
CO:  I think you need Sickbay again.  

Host CO-Alex says:
::pulls herself up using her chair:: XO: Casualties?

OPS_TJ says:
::smells the acrid smell of the thick smoke::

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Yes, I think you are right::face white as a sheet::

OPS_TJ says:
::sits down in his chair::

TO_Calder says:
::grabs the arm of a security team leader:: Sec: Follow me to the brig!

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks at the Pirate on the ground::

XO_Jude says:
:CO:  all present and accounted for maam,  with a stunned pirate in the brig.

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches pirate disappear in transporter beam::

CNS-Swift says:
CO:  Now would be good.  XO:  Permission to get the Captain to Sickbay sir?

EO_TPaula says:
::decides things have settled down and goes back to console::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Very good.  I want him interrogated and SFC notified.

TO_Calder says:
::runs with the 5 sec people to the TL:: computer: Brig

XO_Jude says:
CNS:  Immediately!

CNS-Swift says:
XO:  Aye sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Thanks, I do appreciate the help.

CIV-Lecar says:
:: standing in sickbay::

XO_Jude says:
*MO*:  Send a medic to the brig, to check on our guest

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: You have the bridge..

CNS-Swift says:
CO:  You'll like it down there.  Fresh hot chocolate, I'm sure.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  we have one pirate unaccounted for.

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Aye

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Permission to proceed to brig?

Host K`Rass says:
%::hopes he has the courage to use his suicide capsule ::

TO_Calder says:
::feels the adrenaline start to leave his system, collapses in the TL and passes out::

Host CO-Alex says:
::grins feebly at the CSN::

CIV-Lecar says:
:: grabs one of the medkits::

XO_Jude says:
CTO:  Granted

SO_Nes says:
CSO: The other pirate managed to escape

CTO_Selan says:
::Walks to nearest TL:: TL: Brig.

OPS_TJ says:
::falls into his chair with a sigh::

CIV-Lecar says:
*xo*: I'll do it. I'm on my way

CSOTsalea says:
SO: regrettably so....for now.

FCO_Mill says:
::takes a deep breath and exhales::

TO_Calder says:
<Sec_Arnold>TO: Wake up!! 

Host Traika says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

